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blessed MADEBEINE
BARAT.

SOPHIE

OKBIMUNI*! IN 1IOHOU OF IIF.H HF.4TI- 
WICATIUN AT THE HAVBElJ HEART 
CONVENT, LONDON.

On the twenty fonrth ol M»y, the 
long-expected event of the bf»tlflos- 
tlon ol the Fuandre»» ol the Society ol 
the SAored lleirt >H oelebrnted with 
the u»n»l grind ceremonl»! In Rome. 
The particular rej doing» ol the eon vent» 
throoghout the world were ordered to 
take place on the twenty fifth.

On Sunday evening Solemn Bono 
<ilotlon ol the molt Bleaeed Sacrament 
wee given by Reverend Father Tobin, 
satiated by Reverend Father» White 
and Ford ; Reverend Father Goe'z »»» 
prêtent In the «ancillary. The lime- 
diction wbi lung by the pupil» of the 
academy and wan followed by the un
veiling of the piotnre of the Bleieed 
Madeleine Sophie. The «brine wan
directly between the main altar and 
that ol the B oned Virgin and was 
beautifully decorated with lille» and 
ro«e»— the generou» < Bering of the Ohll 
Iren ol Mary and friend» from the city.

Reverend Father Tobin «poke a few 
word» of congratulation to the 
-community and then proteeded 
to unveil toe picture. A» the 
Reverend Father lifted the veil 
ihc “To Deux " W1B enthnilaatleally 
•ong by the Religion» and the pupil». 
The prayer to the newly Beatified wa» 
begun by the prleeta In the eanctuary 
-and taken up In ohoru» by all in the 
chapel. A hymn to Bletaed Madeleine 
Sophie doied the ceremony on Sunday 
•svening.

On Monday morning Pontifical High 
Mass was snog by His Grace Arch
bishop McKvay, Her. Father A'yward 
acting as Arch-priest, Key. Fathers 
Kennedy and West, D scons of honor 
and Rev. Fathers Tobin and Ford, 
■deacon and sub-deacon of the Mass. 
Her. Father Valentin was present in 
the sanctuary. The pupils sang the 
choral Mass. In the afternoon the 
-ceremonies were completed with a sol
emn Benediction given by Rev. Father 
Tobin, assisted by Rev. Father Back- 
ley, O. 8. B , and Rev. Father White.

Immediately after the solemn Bene
diction, Rev. Father Ayl ward preached 
the panegyric and in well chosen lan
guage pointed out the shining virtues 
of Blessed Madeleine Sophie, taking 
lor his text the words “ My Sister, my 
ipouxe is a garden endowed." Cant, 
of Canticles, (o. 4 v. 12,) He began by 
jaying that God, speaking of the soul 
wedded to Him by faith and love, com 
pares it to a garden, to a garden bo 
cause in this soul Ho sees growing up 
in emulation all the seeds of goodnesp, 
lowers of Christian virtues blooming and 
ripening into fruits of merit for heaven! 
A closed garden, because this soul is 
proof against the darts of the evil one, 
Inaccessible to the seductions of the 
world or the affections of ores taros. 
These words of the Ho)y Ghost may be 
most becomingly applied to your 
'Blessed Mother Foundress whose beat! 
float! on, taking place yesterday, is the 
cause of our presence here to-day. 
With you then we may enter the closed 
garden of her soul to inhale the per- 
autn<) anu admire the splendor of thosa 
virtues which characterized her in life 
,*nd merited for her the signal honor of 
being raised to the dignity of B essed 
to receive public veneration on the 
altar of God's Holy Church, ft is 
said in Holy Writ that the Heavenly 
Spouse looks with complacency to see 
If all lluwors are in bloom, but Ho seek* 
amidst them all one that He plucks and 
loves to take to Himself—that is the 
’ily ol puritj.

Following the Divine Master's ex 
ample, let us take for the glory of God 
—fur our edilioation and for jour en 
oouvagement, Uwerend Mothers and 
good Sisters, a few of the many virtues 
of Blessed Madeleine Sophie, and may 
she on this happy day bless my words, 
inspire them with that burning zeal and 
fiivvor she ever showed in her lifetime 
when her lips gave utterance to the 
thoughts that led so many souls to God. 
Before unveiling the virtues of B’essed 
Mother Birat, Father Xylwa d most 
Interestingly portrayed her youth, 
especially dwelling on the ways and 
moans God took to form her character. 
The severity o( her own brother, a 
noble soul himself, prepared her to 
<3tiduro with heroic patience the trials 
and difficulties she was to face ere the 
Society of the Sacr<d lit art wou’d be
come au accomplished fact. Under the 
direction of Father Varin, with three 
or four other pious souls. Madeleine 
Sophie Bar at, on the 21st of Nov., 1 SCO, 
.‘.unaccrated herself to God. Although 
'iho younger and the most bumble, In 
pite of her protests she was chosen 

Superior, and for sixty some years she 
held this responsible position.
When at times there was imminent 

danger of a division or that
*vhe aim of the Society was to be changed 
,ier prudent gentleness combined with 
i, rare patience soon overcame all 
iifticulties and every trial and every 

-cross served only to mark her as the 
3nly one God intended to make use of 
<,8 the Apostle of Devotion to the Sacred 

•r.ioart of Jmsuh among the women of 
-he world.

Trained in the classics in her early 
fouth by her brother, Madame Barat 
devoted herself to imparting a solid 
aduoation and a love of study among 
N*. jghters and the children
confided to her care. That the 
benefits of education and religious 
draining might reach all classes, she, 
%8 often as she could, established 
schools where the poor might have 

-equal chance with the rich, lier love 
for the poor induced her to attach to 
'the different houses, homes for orphan 
^irls, who were the special objects of 
her maternal care. To attain the end 
üho had in view, the Divine Master 
7,tied her with ling sufferings and 
2rosses, poverty and hardships, for 
which she always gave thanks to God 
and said she dreaded prosperity more 
.than crosses.

!n speaking of her zeal for the prop
agation, of religion and education, 

V i^ther Aylward drew attention to the 
rapid spread of the society all over 
.Europe and paid a passing tribute to 
Mother Daohesne lu seconding the 
rfliirts of her Superior General in es 
Aablishing the society in North America.

At the close of her eventful life 
Mother Barat looked upon the work of 
her Society with its grand Institu
tions, praising Gjd, denying any merit 
to hesrelf, expired with a blessing on 
her children now scattered all over the 
earth. One pang of sorrow touches 
every true child of the Order in this 
day if rej doing—it Is the thought that 
in her own dear France there le only 
one house left to the society there to 
j->in with their sisters all over the 
world in thanks to God for the honor 
conferred on their Blessed Mother 
Foundress. Let ua hope In His own 
good time oar Dear Lord will change 
the conditions of things, and once 
more France, regenerated through devo
tion to the Sacred Heart, will open wide 
its portals to welcome the entry of 
Christ and His klngdi m, and that the 
Daughters of Blessed Madeline Sophie 
will lead the way.

During thirty five minutes Father 
Aylward said these and other beautiful 
things calculated to inspire devotion 
to the Sacred Heart, and said 
that it was fitting that the present 
tioly Father Bias X —whose motto is to 
restore all things in Christ— should 
beatify Mother Barat a true Apostle 
of devotion to Christ in Ilis Sacred 
Heart. All present were charmed at 
the touching sermon delivered by the 
Rector of St. Peter’s.

The lyric and lasting tone of the 
Gourlay piano comes from the superior 
quality of imported felt used, coupled 
with the fine quality of the sounding 
boards made from “ violin spruce," to
gether with the non-varying end-wood, 
pin-block or wrest plank system and 
many other improved features found 
only in the Gourlay.

MORE DEFENDERS.
HIS

TfTl
A NAME THAT MEANS S0METHIN8
A flour of the finest quality, which the choicest Manitoba 
Hard Wheat and the most expert milling can make ; a 
flour that never fails to give satisfaction ; a flour that en
joys the confidence of those who have tried it—that’s

puRrry
FLOUR

No one wants to eat anything but the beat bread. Purity 
Flour wins its way by what it does—the best flour makes 
the best bread. Try it to-day. Ask your grocer for Purity.

THIS IS
THE

LABEL W KAHIIDM HARD S

See that it 
is on every 
bag or barrel 

you buy

improved land can bo bought very cheap, from
(8 to §25 an acre ;and to: a in an who has a little 
money, land at th»t price, close to railroad, 
town, school and church, is far cheaper than 
any homt stead.

To ray opinion, there will be no batter time 
to buy farms In the West than now. Un- 
provident farmers, who have rashly run Into 
debt tor years, have baen totally knocked 
down by the financial oriels, the t* fleets of which 
are felt all over America. Some have to sell at 
any price, which g’vos an unusual chance to 
new-comers who can aft’jrd to make a first 
payment down. ..

The preceding article published In the 
Record on the same subject has brought Into 
Hod Urer a few Catholics, and I am proud to 
say that they like the place very much

Any Catholic coming with his family may 
write to m • a few days In advance, key. Father 
H Voisin. Red Deer. B x 341. and I shall be 
very glad to rent a house for him for one month 
oo as to avoid hotel tx,oenses. 1 am only aek 
lug for a good reference being sent to me from 
the parish priest. Houses can be rented fur 
$10 or $12 a month.

1 must apologlz > for such an extenrivo letter. 
But 1 f el sure that the Record fully appreci 
» tes the importance of inch initiative being 
tak n by missionaries working In the new 
provinces, and that you are perfectly willing 
to co operate with my efforts in this line by 
granting this communication a place in your 
columns. H. Voisin, O M 1

B( x 141 Red Deer, Alta.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 
Mills at Wismrso, Godsbich And Bbafdojt

•at

MKTHOD1HT DISAGREES WITH 
BISHOP-WORD FOR JESUITS-

It is a noteworthy sign of the times 
that attacks upon the Catholic Church 
nowadays bring forward defenders who 
are not of oar faith, but who are fair 
minded and juet, and will not stand 
idly by and see an injiatice dune. An 
example of this was noted in the Balti
more Sun of May 17th, when a Metho 
dist gentleman took issue with a 
bishop of his church who had adversely 
criticized the Catholic Church daring 
the Methodist Congress in Baltimore. 
The gentleman wrote as follows to the 
Sun :

A VIGOROUS DEFENSE.
Messrs. Editors :
“ While looking over the columns of 

the Sun my eye caught the line, "Says 
Papacy is Paganistio,"and I read thefol 
lowing extract from Bishop llartzoll’s 
address to the Methodist Episcopal Con 
gross. "In our day (the Catholic Chard ) 
grown arrogant by age and powerful by 
world-wide orgauization, it is an aggres
sive conspiracy against civil and relig
ious liber y wherever it exists. Whore- 
ever its power has been supreme for cen
turies we have the blight of ignorance, 
immorality and superstition among the 
masses, a corrupt and immoral priest 
hood, an insidious and persistent 
enemy to free government and the 
W7 rd of God is denied to the people in 
their own tongue, while the rights of 
the individual conscience are forbid
den under pains of eternal anathemas.”

Now, I myself am a Methodist and 
a zealous advocate and defender of the 
work done by our missionaries at home 
and abroad, but when a representative 
of my religion comes before a body of 
intelligent men and rehearses a lie 
that has been exposed 10,000 times my 
love of truth and fair mindedness com 
pels me to put aside party feeling and 
raise a voice of protest. It is an un
gracious thing for Bishop llartzell to 
vituperate a religious system that has 
been hard at work on the soil of Africa 
V ng before the Methodist came into 
existence, and whose work at the pre
sent day, done by the so called W hite 
Fathers for the uplifting of the savage 
races of that land is one of the bright
est pages in the history of modern 
civilization. It is an easy thing to 
reap where one has not sown and then 
criticize Itio sower because the harvest 
is not more rich and abundant. Ard 
this4is precisely the position of Bishcp 
llartzell. The seeds of eivilizition ai d 
education were sown long ago by the 
Catholic Church, and the sects to day 
find It comparatively easy t > garner 
the fruits from the fields plowed and 
furrowed by her.

Another ungentlemauly act is the as 
persion cast upon the Catholic priest
hood. Doubtless there have been, and 
there are, bad nod unfaithful priests in 
the racks of the Catholic clergy, but for 
this reason to call the entire priesthood 
corrupt and immoral is an uuoardou 
don able sin against logic and good 
breeding. Bishop llartzell knows, and 
I know, of many a tale of immoral aid 
corrupt conduct on the part of unwor
thy ministers of his own religion on 
African soil, and I would like to know 
what he would think of a Catholic 
B shop who, for that reason, would 
stigmatize the entire body of Method
ist ministers as corrupt and immoral. 
These accusations of Bishop Hartzoll 
against Catholicism have been exploded 
so often that no words of mine are need
ed in defense. The pages of history 
are open wide to all who wi.h to read. 
But I feel it is the duty of every fair- 
minded Methodist to resent this un
called-for attack upon a religion, which 
with all her faults aud prejudices, has 
been a gieafc factor in the civilizing of 
the nations. The only thing that can 
excuse this assault of Bishop llartzell 
is the charitable presumption that the 
natural broad-mindedness of every 
born American—if indeed B’shop Hart 
zell is happy enough to claim this priv 
ilege—has been warped by the narrow
ing influences of that far off country in 
which ho has lived.

Gerald Carlyle Whitney.

HOPE LIES IN CATHOLICITY.

The Rev. Newmauu Smyth, pastor of 
Center Congregational Church, of New 
Haven, the eldest non-Catholic Church 
in Connecticut, and a member of the 
Y tie Corporation, said in a s rmon de
livered in his church on Sunday of last 
week, that Protestantism was passing 
away, and was destined to be merged 
into Catholicity. He said :

“ Protestantism has passed already 
through two distinct stages. First, in 
Luther’s time It protested against the 
Church then existing. Then it con
structed new churches and new creeds. 
But for a huudr. d years we have been 
breaking up creeds rather than making 
them, aud we now are in a third stage, 
facing the question, ‘What is Christian
ity 7 How can it be realized on this 
earth ?*

The crowning achievement of Pro 
testantisin is that it won victory forever 
for the splendid spiritual liberty of 
the individual man. But now it has 
failed, although I would not say its 
failure in any direction is complete.

Protestantism is losing mastery over 
the controlling forces of modern life, 
ft has lost the old authority of the 
Church, even in its own families. 
Catholicity has authority in the family 
from birth to death, from baptism to 
extreme unction. Protestantism has 
also lost the voice of authority in the 
State. Our churches as churches are 
not counted as political powers.

“ More than this, Protestantism, as 
organized, or rather as disorganized 
has lost control over the large areas of 
religious thought. It is not that worldli
ness is coming in, but that much religion 
is withdrawing from the churches. Pro- 
tes ta'i ism does not attract many minds.

“ With all this, Pro tes tan ism bas 
utterly lost the unity of the Church. 
The Catholic Church is a strorg cable, 
one end of which is bound to the Eternal 

wer and the other fastened to the 
whole mechanism of human life. It 
c ut trois the world and it moves whither 
it will, la Protestantism the rope at 
its human end is frayed out in many 
threads. No single strand is strong 
enough to move the whole social 
mechanism ; at best one thread may 
move only a few wheels.”—Central 
Catholic.

A MODEL CEMETERY
During a recent visit p^id by a member of 

the C vhcdral parish to the Cat holic cemetery 
ati 86. Thomas be was much struck by its up- 
to date and creditable appearance, so much so 
that ho has obtained for us some details of the 
improvemen'e which have been made during 
t he regime of ihe present pastor. Itov. T. West. 
Thi unsightly underbrush which had gradu
ally overrun and disfigured the natural beauty 
of tho Novation—situated as it is on a level 
plateau almost entirely surrounded by deep 
wdl wooded elopes—having been first cleared 
away, a fine commodious two story residence 
was built and a resident caretaker installed 
therein, Facilities are thus provided by which 
lot owners can have their cemetery lots main
tained in good order, and the unoccupied por 
Lion of premises kept in a tidy state of cultiva- 
t ion, thus contributing largely to tho support 
of tho caretaker. With the aid of a couple 
of willing laymen the whole premises have 
boen carefully measured and complete maps 
made for the guidance of both pastor and 
caretaker. Hundreds of new lots have been 
staked out), the stak *s being painted white, 
tnd ample reservations made for well kept 
lawns. The avenues and walks have been 
named and street signa erected. These im
provements will likely bo soon followed by the 
erecting of a large arch sign over ! ne entrance 
bearing the name of the cemetery, and the 
gravi liing of tbe new streets recently laid out. 
Duplicate record books of all funerals will be 
k1 pt by the pastor and caretaker in which 
commendable provisions are made for the re
cording of the names of two witnesses to all 
interments, and the ex ict location of every 
grave thus enabling identification in after 
years, where such necessity arises, as is cf en 
Lue case.

Considering that the revenue derivable from 
the sale of each lot is much below that of the 
other cemeteries, the whole is very creditable 
to Holy Angel's P rieh and i s pastor, and it 
constitutes a cemetery of which the Catholics 
of St. Thomas msy well be p:oud.

DIED.
Hanley—la Montreal, on 19.h Inst., Miss 

Mida Hanley, daughter of Thos. H inley M-q, 
of Palace st reet M .y her soul rest In peace i

Conway—In Douglas, Ont., on May 23rd, 
M . Mlchaf 1 Conway, only son of the lato Mr. 
aud Mrs James Conway, of Douglas. M*y his 
soul rest in peace !

McDonald—A* Cardigan. P. K. I on April 
y n Alary McDonald, loliul of tho »atü x
ander McMillan, aged ninety-two years. May 
her soul rest in peace !

Ladies’ Suits $7.50 to $18.00
(TAILORED TO ORDER )

Beiu'iful Voile Skirt., *5 to *9; new 811k 
Coat,,$5 10*10; ni e Cloth Skirt», *2 to*8 ; new 
Waists In lawn and silk, 50c. to $1 ; VV ash 
Jumper Saits. $<; Lustre Jumper Suits, $1 75; 
Silk Jump3r Suits. $12 ; Linen Suits. ( coat and 
skirt) $1 and up. Send to day for tbe sample 
materlr Is and iVylu book ; they are free — 
SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO London uNt

TEACHERS WANTED.

A QUALIFIED TEACHER MALE OR 
female for R C. S. S No 1. Maidstone. 

Able to speak and to ich French ar.d English 
S lary $500 per annum Duties to com mi nee 
aft-r summer holidays. Apply to Joseph 
Lidouceur. Sec. Treas , Belle River, Unt.

1545 4

SALESMEN WANTED. 
WANTED FORSALESMEN

pressed Air Automatic, 
Cavers Bros. Galt.

CA_______ ____________— ------- , _____
USpray. Best hand Sprayer made. Corn-

Liberal Terms.—

THE HARP OF TARA PCSTCARD. 
TYPICAL OF THE BEAUTY AND SONG 
1 of Ireland. On sale 25 cents per dozen. Ad
dress Miss E Mclnerney, 233 Catharine et N.
Hamilton. Ont. 1514 4.

RITUALISM

The bitter flavor of Liverpool Protest 
ant it m and of former Exeter hall meet 
iugs was decidedly noticeable at the 
a se Ablage of Protestants in theQ men’s 
hall on Monday night, says the Catholic 
Times.

But it must bo admitted that Mr. 
Austin Taylor and other speakers were 
as correct as they were candid in their 
descriptions of the situation in the 
Church of England.

Tee Church of England has, as M1*. 
Taylor said, been shitting its center of 
gravity for over half a century. Organ 
iZ3d bodies of opinion and societies in 
that church have deen drawing away 
from Protestanthm. That is qu to true. 
Nor is it unreasonable to ask why the 
Ritualists as honest men do nob make 
their submission to tho Pope and sever 
themselves from a church with whose 
principles and doctrines they are no 
longer in sympa hy.

Another question may also be reason
ably put, aud that is, Why so many 
Anglicans have, in theory at least, 
renounced Protestantism, and why they 
continue to give It up ? For years the 
clamor and cries of the Protestants 
have rung in our ears. They try to 
coerce their Anglican brethren by 
shouts and threats to remain faithful 
adherents of Protestantism. But all 
in vain. The Anglicans still press ou 
towards Rome.

TO THOSE WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Dear Sir.—As the imigra’ lon to Western Can
ada is commencing in full awing now, and as 
Alberta ia chosen by a groat many as tbe place 
for them to try their lot I would like to place 
before your readers that are intending to make 
h move the opportunities which the Vegreville 
district offers.

First wc have a very good country and 
plenty of goM land which can be bought at 
reasonable prices and easy terms,plenty of good 
water in all localities, but) there Is no home 
steads convenient now.

All kinds of grain does well here as a rule 
and there has bovn large yields to tho acre 
every year since I came until last year when 
we bad a poor crop, a great part of which 
wa* froz n. I consider it is a country for 
mixed farming as it ia an ideal place for stock 
Tho educational facilities of the town of 
Y . greville are second to none in the Province 
of Alberta for the age and eizs of the town

There ia a Catholic church, with the Rev, A 
B ‘rnier, P. P., and two assistant priests, a con 
von' and hoarding s h o where the French 
and E glish language is taught and music in 
dlff rent forme; also a Catholic Separate school 
under a first class teichcr.

I hepo to meet any Catholics that will ccme 
Lo<this country on a sightseeing trip. I will bo 
pleased to show thorn our country and do 
what I can for them as I have been here now 
over seven years, I know what it was in the 
.early days cf this place to have no school, 
church or resident priest and any person wish 
Ing Information about the place or coming in 
to lock ov r th * prospects will be locked af or 
carefully and any loiters sen: to me will b) 
promptly answered. Thanking you for space.

I remain yours truly
James J. Stanton

Vdgrevillv, Alba.

In order to obtain the best results in 
musical work it Is essential to have a 
piano of flue tone, quality and responsive 
action as a means for correct pianistio 
expression, or to give proper support 
to the voice. In this respect the G our 
lay piano satisfies the moat critical 
musician eltaor for purely Instrumental 
use or accompaniment.

LETTER FROM A MISSIONARY

Rad D or, Alta. May 18 h, 19(8.
Dear lit cot » ! am most obliged to you for

the article y..u kindly published a L w weiks 
ago, on Red Deer, as being a Catholic centre 
in Alberta Since then, scores nf letters have 
reached me from C uhollos intending to settle 
in the West aud delighted to know where to 
find a Catholic place, with priests a nice con
vent and a C -tholic club for young men.

This convinces mo that we miesionartea, 
over whelmed as wo are by the hard tatk to 
cover vast territories and visit widely scat
tered congregations, havi- so far negli cted a 
capital point. 1 mean the direction of t he move 
tn- nt of Catholic emigration to the North 
West.

Before leaving hie place, a Catholic, and 
nbove all ono who hn< a wife and children, 
should ask himself not only : “ Where shall 1 
find cheap and good land, or a good business 
town ;” But his very fits! question should bt 
11 'AThero shall I find a Catholic church and 
school ! '

A good many, no doubt, have asked them 
selves such questions, but very few, l am 
af aid. have Peon able to solve the problem 
from lack of inform ition

I want by no means to urge anybody to come 
over to the Great WeEt ; that is too great a re
sponsibility. But I address those who havi 
already made up tiroir minds to come, and 
certain percentage of such in to be found in any 
part of the country too thickly populated.

The R ’d Deer district is a first class mixed 
f irming district, with a very nutritive grass, 
plenty of water to be found from 15ft to 40ft : 
a good many springs and streams, the main 
one being the Red Deer, a big and beautiful 
river coming clear from the Rockies through a 
timber country, l'ho district isjgently rolling 
with a groat variety of clear land intersporset 
with timber patches. Coal is to bo got at 
$1.50 a ton from mines on the banks of the 
river, a few miles from town

The town itself, though being vary young, is 
nicely built on a good flat along eido the river, 
with electric light and waterworks, the sur
rounding hills being used for residences. 
Town lots, in the vicinity of the convent range

MISSION 
SUPPLIES
A Specialty m-de 
of Missim Articles
Send in for prices and 
samples You will be 
greatly benefited by 
ordering your Mission 
Supplies from me-

J. J. M.

LANDY
416 Queen St. west 

TORONTO. Ont.

KYRIALE
sen

Ordinarium Missae.

Ad Exemplar Editonis Viticanae 
Concinnatum 

Cantum (iregorianum 
Transcript et Modulationibua 

Ornavit 
■Julius Bas 

Ad Norman Editonis Rythmicae a 
Solesuu-nsibus monachis Exaratae

Price S2.50 
Cljc Catliolir T\rcortf

LONDON. CANADA

Original Charter, i 854

THE

Home Bank
of Canada

A Chartered Bank of Canada is a 
safe and convenient repository for 
those special accounts people term 
" nest eggs." Some institutions 
borrowing money from the pUb||c' 
may pay a rate of Interest that |s’ 
fractionally higher, but a depositor 
with a Chartered Bank enjoys the 
protection of the Canadian Banking 
System, and the money is sublet 
to immediate withdrawal on demand

Six Branches in Toronto 
Eighteen Branches in Ontario

394 Richmond St. - London

A New Book by Father Lambert

Christian
Science
Before the

Bar of 
Reason.

Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50 cents.
The Catholic Record

London, Canada.

NEW BOOKS
Modernism—What it is and 

why it is condemned.
By C. S. B.

Price, 15 Cents
WA.

Saint Patrick—A Monograph 
in paragraphs.

By HUBERT M. SKINNER. Pm. D. 
Introduction by

Rev. FRANCIS CASSILLY. S J
Price, 25 Cents

w-in,
Ancient Catholic Homes of 

Scotland.
By DOM. ODD. BLUNDELL. 0. S. B. 

Introduction by
Hon. Mrs. MAXWELL SCOTT, 

of Abbottsford.
Price £1.25

♦A
The Lord of the World.

By ROBERT HUGH BENSON

Price jf 1.50

Cl)c Catliolir IVrotU
LONDON. CANADA

In a Democratic country like Can 
ad a it’s not a question of what you used 
to be but it's what you am to day, and 
tho Gourlay piano in purity of tone, 
responsiveness in action, remarkable 
scale and wearing qualities ttanda for 
all that is highest and good in piano 
building.

Reduction in Price.
For one month we will sell 

post-paid :
I Catholic H ime Annnal and 
I Little Fo!ks’ Annnal for

25 cents.
Regular price, 3oc.

Cijr Catiboltr Ixrrort
LONDON. CANADA

C. M. B. A , Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ?very 
month at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albloi 
Block, Richmond street. Thomas F. Gould, 
President : James S. McDougall. Secretary.
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euro for viteh and■ I LkV h^p!blco3ing

*SurnSjrhW.!Kiuu v.'u r.!uVu%n,i1 é' ' rVprof"'. »» '•>” »ork arm<n« t. pretty 

- - ---- - .......................... - u 11 nna wt 11 supplied by the town people. Therefore.?otyourmonoy back if not satisliv<L* tiiv! afall 
lealors or Edmanhon, Baths m c 0., Toronto

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
I would not ndviai eo much workmen to come 
up fat mere. T ie Red Deer district can hardly 
supply any homesteads or free grants. But

First Communion Prayer Books
2003-128 —Guide to Salvation .•...........................................................................15c

White Maroquette
2003-103—Guide to Salvation.............................................................................15c

White Maroquette
2003-57—Guide to Salvation........................................... ..................25c

White Levantum
2504-810—Pocket Prayer Book............................................................................40c

Imitation Ivory—Chromo Side
2013 -805—Little Garland of Flowers................................................................. 50c

Imitation Ivory—Chromo Side
2018-802—Key of Heaven.................................................................................... 60c

Imitation Ivory, Chromo Side. Round Corners. Clasp
2018-810—Key of Heaven..............................................  60c

Imitation Ivory. Chromo Side. Round Corners, Clasp
2500-827—Key of Heaven...........................  75c

Imitation '.vory. Chromo Side. Round Corners 
Order by Number
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